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I n t r odu ct ion  

This has been a very excit ing year with the first  exam inat ion of our new 4ET1 

specificat ion. Cent res should be congratulated in prepar ing their candidates so 

well and we hope that  both our candidates and cent res are pleased with their 

results. 

 

There are three sect ions in this exam inat ion paper. I n Sect ion A, candidates are 

presented with an unseen poem and answer a quest ion based on it  (20 marks) . 

I n Sect ion B, Anthology Poet ry, candidates can choose either Quest ion 2, which 

has two named poems or Quest ion 3, in which one poem is named and the 

candidate chooses a suitable poem to discuss with it  (30 marks) . For Sect ion C, 

Modern Prose, candidates choose to respond to one of two quest ions based on 

the prose text  that  they have studied (40 marks) . The total marks for this paper 

is 90.  

The feedback received from exam iners has been very posit ive and the full range 

of marks has been awarded. Many responses gained m arks in Level 3 or above 

and several candidates were awarded marks in Level 5.  

 

 

Sect ion  A:  Un seen  Poet r y  

 

Qu est ion  1  Un seen  Poem :  Pu r p le Sh oes  b y  I r en e Raw n sley   

Qu est ion :  Ex p lo r e h ow  t h e w r i t er  p r esen t s st r on g  f eel in gs in  t h is p oem . 

 

There were some interest ing and personal responses to this quest ion and 

candidates generally displayed a sound and in some cases sophist icated 

awareness of poet ic convent ions, form  and st ructure. The bullet  points in the 

quest ion gave candidates a st ructure to their response and many answers were 

Level 3 and above. 

 

The poem gave candidates the opportunity to discuss the st rong feelings 

conveyed by the speaker of the poem and more able candidates balanced this 

with the st rong views of the mother. Many candidates commented on the use of 

the neologism and m ost  candidates discussed the use of viv id descript ions to 

describe the shoes and the metaphors:  ‘made footsteps in my m ind’ and ‘kicking 

up dance dust ’.  

 

Marks are always awarded posit ively, but  candidates need to demonst rate an 

understanding of the poem and address all of the bullet  points in the quest ion. 

I deally, candidates should address all areas of the Assessment  Object ive:  

‘Analyse the Language, form  and st ructure used by a wr iter to create meanings 

and effects’ (AO2) . Cent res are advised to look carefully at  the mark gr id for this 

quest ion. Each of the bullet  points should be met .  

 

A useful acronym to use is PETER (Point , Evidence, Technique, Effect  on Reader) . 

The most  important  area for candidates to explore is the use of language and, 

preferably, they should explore indiv idual words or short  phrases and explain 

what  effect  these have on the reader. Less able candidates should not  become 

anxious t ry ing to rem ember a wide range of term inology. The im portance is to 

demonst rate an understanding of the effect  part icular words have on the reader. 

Some candidates tend to use overly- long quotat ions, which is a pit y as they 

could have used parts of the quotat ion to m ake separate points. More able 



 

candidates tend to use term inology with ease and incorporate these terms 

seamlessly into their response and support  all of their ideas with select ive 

quotat ions.  

 

Candidates should avoid paraphrasing the given poem or simply responding with 

a summary of each stanza. These responses rarely progress beyond Level 2. 

 

Exam iner comments include:  

 

“ I  thought  Purple Shoes was a fantast ic poem that  the students could t ruly relate 

to and analyse in detail. The poem and quest ion clear ly engaged the students as 

I  am sure that  they have all asked for som ething that  they could not  have. I n 

actual fact  I  thought  that  this poem provided st ronger answers than those in 

their anthologies which they had studied such as Hide & Seek . Many students 

fully understood the effect  of the repet it ion, personificat ion, polysyndeton and 

neologisms.”  
 

“ I  felt  that  most  students engaged well with this poem, it  was easy to ident ify 

with as we can all remember arguments like this with parents. I  saw a range of 

responses from candidates from Level 2 to full marks. Many candidates achieving 

Levels three and four with this task, I  personally enjoyed this and plan to teach it  

as an unseen poem in my lessons next  year.”  

 
“ I  thoroughly enjoyed marking this quest ion. The poem was generally well 

understood and allowed the candidates to write some excellent  essays. I t  was 

lovely to m ark so many thanks essays that  were of a Levels 4 and 5 standard.”   

 

“An easily accessible poem that  allowed for a wide range of interpretat ions – an 

apt  choice that  made for a posit ive and encouraging start  for all candidates. While 

some responses displayed insight ful interpretat ions, j udicious use of language and 

skilful craft ing, they paled in comparison to the number of really mediocre to 

weak responses where candidates simply narrated the events in the poem and 

failed to ident ify examples of language. There were also the usual feature-

spot t ing responses am id a large num ber of responses that  ident if ied language 

incorrect ly or were rest r icted in their  knowledge of language. A common 

weakness was also the effects achieved by writers in the choice of language 

ident if ied. I t  was also evident  that  candidates are unsure or do not  have a secure 

grasp of the requirements of AO2 in const ruct ing a response in this sect ion.”  

 
 
“The responses of weaker candidates were quite repet it ive and did not  develop 

much past  the idea of anger. The st rongest  candidates were able to explore a 

wide range of points and their  responses were balanced across language and 

st ructure. The best  candidates also demonst rated a good understanding of the 

hyperbolic tone of the poem.”  
 

“This was a very engaging poem and students were able to access this at  all 

levels. Student  engagement  was high and it  was unusual to see any students 

who hadn’t  given this quest ion a really good go. There were a great  range of 

features to pick out  and students appeared to enjoy looking at  the tone and 



 

mood of the poem as well as the language and st ructural elements. The quest ion 

was very clear and I  did not  see any m isunderstanding of this.”  

 

“Purple Shoes -  a really great  poem choice and I  think it  gave candidates of all 

abilit ies an opportunit y to respond.”  

 

“  Lots of candidates were able to relate to the scenario of the poem.  There was 

plenty for higher level candidates to sink their teeth into although not  many were 

able to appreciate the irony of the final line.”  

“There were a wide range of responses to this quest ion. The vast  majority were 

able to comment  on the more obvious language features such as the neologism 

and the alliterat ion. Where candidates succeeded was in focusing on the 

emot ions of the daughter and explaining them in relat ion to the mother. 

Candidates who did poorly here simply resorted to ‘technique spot t ing’ without  

any real ty ing together of their  points into a coherent  answer.”   

“A wide var iety of responses was seen. I n general, the majorit y of candidates were 

at  the top of Level 3 or higher. The majorit y were able to ident ify techniques or 

appropriate phrases and, crucially, to explain the effect . Understandably, the poem 

prompted several quite empathic responses, but  weaker candidates tended to 

interpret  it  literally, taking the ‘characters as real people’ approach rather than 

concent rat ing on AO2.”  

 

“Comments on form  and st ructure – especially if t reated separately – were often 

speculat ive and not  really helpful. For those candidates who did elect  to wr ite 

separately about  form / st ructure, it  was very rare to see a paragraph that  really 

engaged or analysed.”  

 

 

I n summary, when responding to the Unseen Poet ry, Sect ion A, candidates should 

t ry to:  

 

• demonst rate an understanding of the overall meaning of the poem 

• focus on the quest ion 

• refer to form  and st ructure and t ry to suggest  why this may have been 

used 

• give examples of language and explain their effect  on the reader 

• comment  on all areas of the poem, not  j ust  the first  few lines 

• use short  quotat ions and avoid copying large areas of the poem. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sect ion  B:  An t h o log y  Poet r y  

Both Anthology quest ions assess Assessment  Object ive 2 (AO2:  Analyse the 

Language, form  and st ructure used by a wr iter to create meanings and effects)  

and Assessment  Object ive 3 (AO3:  Explore links and connect ions between texts) . 

 

Qu est ion  2 :  Com p ar e t h e w ay s t h e w r i t er s con v ey  f eel in gs ab ou t  id en t i t y  

in  Sear ch  f o r  My  Ton g u e  an d  Hal f - cast e. 

 

This was the most  popular Anthology quest ion and was answered well by the 

majority of candidates.  

 

When responding to Search for My Tongue, candidates discussed how the writer 

speaks and thinks in different  languages and how she st ruggles with her ident ity. 

More able candidates fully explored the flower metaphor and the st ructure of the 

poem. When writ ing about  Half-caste, candidates explored the wr iter ’s 

exasperat ion with other people’s prejudiced ideas and nonsensical use of the 

phrase. Very few candidates considered the lack of punctuat ion in the poem but  

most  commented on the use of repet it ion.  

 

Almost  all candidates compared the two poems and it  was very rare to see a 

response where only one poem had been considered. The most  common 

comparison was the use of Gujarat i and patois in the poems and how both poems 

direct ly address the reader. 
 
Candidates had been well prepared for the process of comparison and showed 

good understanding of the themes of ident ity being port rayed. 

 

Exam iner comments include:  

 

“Again, some very nice responses and good appreciat ion was shown of both 

poems. I t  was felt  that  as these were popular poems, and, as such, candidates 

had been well-prepared to talk about  ident ity and culture and different  

narrat ives. Clear dist inct ions were seen between both poems and there were 

posit ive responses given to each.”  

 

“There were many comments on Brit ish or English oppression – quote ‘the 

feelings of English as an oppressive language to one’s race.’ Also disdain felt  

‘towards western influences and western culture’ and in  Search for my Tongue:  

‘she uses the personal pronoun to depict  the ‘you’ as the arrogant  less educated 

indiv iduals -  part  of the dom inant  culture, white Chr ist ian males’ and Half Caste – 

‘in a racist  Br itain’.”  

 

“Bhat t  and Agard. A good quest ion. Good, approachable theme. Two appropriate 

poems with plenty of opportunit ies for discussion in them. One superb answer 

seen challenged Bhat t ’s views with intelligence and wit .”   
 
“Responses often lingered on the very obvious comparisons between the poems 

and this was frequent ly combined with a lack of literary term inology and close 

reference to the text .  There was a sense that  candidates were remembering 

what  had been taught  about  the poems but  were not  able to provide detailed 

references or to really compare the poems in a detailed manner.”   
 



 

“The majority of these responses were st rong and well developed with candidates 

demonst rat ing an insight ful understanding of ideas surrounding ident ity. 

Candidates were able to blend their comparison to facilitate a detailed response. 

Weaker candidates tended to respond to each poem separately with far less 

direct  comparison.”  

 

“Candidates are able to compare both poems and the more successful candidates 

can interweave language and st ructure points throughout . References across all 

poems were used effect ively but  not  all students commented on the form . Also, 

candidates that  compared both poems as they were writ ing were more successful 

than talk ing about  both poems indiv idually or in interchanging paragraphs.”  

 

“Comparison of named poems -  these two poems went  really well together and I  

think because of this answers were surprisingly good.”  

“A wide range of responses were seen for this quest ion. Some st ruggled with the 

aspect  of tying the two poems together, instead opt ing to analyse both side by 

side and perhaps m ake some cursory linking statement  at  the end. Candidates 

who did well were able to draw percept ive links between the poems and engage 

both language and st ructure in this way.”   

“A highly popular quest ion. Comparisons were often successful. Weaker 

candidates tended to focus upon more st raight forward mater ial – e.g., the poets’ 

use of direct  address;  the st ronger candidates made real at tempts to engage with 

imagery (e.g., the final sect ion of SFMT and the var ious images in HC) . 

Comments on st ructure, dialect / use of own language, and direct  address tended 

to be rather vague and general.”  

 

“Search for My Tongue and Half-caste are clear ly excellent  poem s to compare 

with many obvious and subt le comparisons. I  felt  that  both the poems and 

quest ions allowed for students of all abilit ies to provide some very st rong 

answers.”  

 

“This was a popular choice for most  candidates with an easily accessible 

quest ion. There were some int r iguing responses that  ident if ied a judicious range 

of language which were explored with precision and skill to further explore the 

effects achieved by writers. However, a large number of responses failed in the 

following ways:  lack of knowledge in poems, wr it ing about  one poem more than 

the other, lack of knowledge of language, making weak comparisons, not  

developing comparisons. Consider ing, these are poems in their poet ry anthology, 

some responses simply lapsed into the narrat ive without  using any quotat ions.”  

 

 

 

Qu est ion  3 :  Com p ar e h ow  t h e w r i t er s p r esen t  p er son al  ex per ien ces in  Hid e 

an d  Seek  an d  on e o t h er  p oem  f r om  t h e an t h o log y .  

 

The most  popular choice for a second poem was Half-past  Two or Piano. 

Candidates who chose one of these to compare with the named poem often 

commented on a range of comparisons. Other choices, such as Rudyard Kipling’s 

I f- , were less successful as candidates st ruggled to find links. On the whole, good 

engagement  with the quest ion was demonst rated and candidates had been 

prepared well.  



 

 

Some candidates made some references to war, part icular ly when comparing 

Hide and Seek  and War Photographer . Personal exper iences were well referenced 

when making comparisons, such as the sim ilar it ies or differences of these 

experiences and the different  effects used by the poets were generally explored 

in some detail.  

 

Some candidates chose Quest ion 3 in order to wr ite about  a poem that  they 

knew bet ter than any of the named poems in the quest ions and therefore 

appropriate links to the quest ion were somet imes tenuous. Occasionally, the lack 

of balance in the t reatment  of each poem lim ited the mark awarded. 

 

Exam iner comments include:  

 

“ I t  felt  that  this was the more challenging poem/ quest ion of the two but  it  st ill 

provided some st rong answers. On occasion however this quest ion did provide 

some rubric infr ingem ents where pupils select  Purple shoes as the poem for 

comparison. Despite this I  did not ice that  m any candidates were ut ilising 

embedded quotat ions to excellent  effect , which often saw them achieve a mark 

in Level 5.”  

 

“While the more able did very well with this comparison some less able seemed 

to st ruggle. I  felt  that  candidates who answered Quest ion 2 were more 

successful. St ill a range of responses were seen and I  felt  that  the quest ion 

allowed students of all abilit ies to answer.”  

“Some of the best  comparisons that  were crafted skilfully came from 

comparisons with Duffy’s War Photographer  – these were indeed personal, 

heart felt ,  cr it ical and percept ive in their  explorat ion of language, followed by 

comparisons with Half-past  Two (m ixed responses) , Piano, Blessing ( some st rong 

responses) . “  

 

“Reponses to this quest ion appeared, on the whole, to be weaker than Sect ion B 

Q2 with fewer examples of blended comparison.”    

“Some very st rong answers were seen;  however, some students were hindered 

by their choice of their second poem. Some candidates at tempted to force an 

unnatural interpretat ion of a pre-prepared poem, and so st ruggled to write a 

confident , f luent  comparat ive essay. Also, some candidates provided a pre-

prepared general analysis of the two poems, without  engaging with the actual 

task – ‘personal experiences’.”    

“Most  candidates opted for Half-past  Two as the most  obvious one to link the 

poem Hide and Seek  with. They both deal with child protagonists and their  f irst  

experiences in ‘growing up’ which the most  insight ful candidates were able to 

ident ify. Where candidates had less success was by analysing both poems side 

by side, but  not  drawing convincing links between the two.”   

“Many candidates approached this by comparing by technique – ‘both poets use 

assonance/ imagery/ ir regular st ructure” , as if they were t ry ing to hit  AO2 and AO3 

at  once. Only the st rongest  candidates, however, compared at  a more 

themat ic/ conceptual level:  for example, an int roductory sentence about  a 



 

part icular topic, and then comparing how the poets explored this topic through 

language (AO2)  – for example, how the speaker is presented as vulnerable or 

naïve in both Hide and Seek  and Half-past  Two.”  

 

I n summary, when responding to Sect ion B, candidates should t ry to:  

 

• focus on the quest ion 

• refer to form  and st ructure 

• give examples of language and explain their effect  on the reader 

• provide a balanced response – giv ing each poem equal t reatment  

• compare meanings and examples of language and st ructure. 

 

Remember, context  is not  assessed in this part  of the paper. 

 

Sect ion  C:  Mod er n  Pr ose 

 

This has been a part icular ly successful sect ion of the paper, part icular ly with the 

int roduct ion of some new, excit ing and inspirat ional texts. Again, candidates had 

been prepared ext remely well and it  is always a joy to discover something new 

about  a text  when we thought  we knew it  already!  Some comments and 

observat ions were indiv idual, enlightening and percept ive.  

 

Some examiners thought  that  this sect ion saw candidates producing much bet ter 

responses in comparison to Sect ion B. There were thought ful,  insight ful and 

percept ive responses produced for all of the quest ions and once again, the full 

range of marks was awarded. 

 

All quest ions afforded candidates of all abilit ies a fair chance to produce very fine 

responses indeed, although there were some weaker responses in Of Mice and 

Men and To Kill a Mockingbird where candidates failed to show a reasonable 

understanding of the text  or the contexts in which they were wr it ten. Weaker 

responses st ruggled to understand the requirements of AO4. A number of 

responses lapsed into narrat ives instead of answering the quest ion. 

 

Candidates who responded to I himaera’s The Whale Rider and Achebe’s Things 

Fall Apart  were most ly very successful when applying both AO3 ( knowledge and 

understanding of the text )  and AO4 (context ) , which resulted in some very 

percept ive and skilful responses with a range of quotat ions. 

 

One examiner commented:  “For the Modern Prose sect ion, I  was very pleasant ly 

surprised.  Responses seemed to be of a higher calibre than previous papers -  

with very few low-end scripts across the range of texts.   

I  felt  the Of Mice and Men answers were the least  percept ive generally (although 

st ill good) .”  

 

Another examiner commented:  “Candidates are remembering key quotat ions 

remarkably well – it  was very rare to find a response which used very lit t le textual 

evidence.”  As this is a ‘closed book’ exam inat ion, we do not  expect  candidates to 

recall quotat ions accurately, indeed, candidates can st ill achieve of full marks 

without  using quotat ions. When we make reference to ‘examples’ in the mark 

scheme, we are referring to the specific episodes or events from the chosen 

novel. 

 



 

Tex t :  To Ki l l  a  Mock in g b i r d , Har p er  Lee 

 

Qu est ion  4 :  Ex p lor e t h e ch ar act er  o f  Scou t  in  To Ki l l  a  Mock in g b i r d . 

 

Candidates appeared to have lit t le diff iculty when discussing the character of 

Scout . Some impressive answers were seen, linking Scout  to the explorat ion of 

racism, her growth through the novel, her relat ionships with At t icus and other 

characters and the use of ret rospect ive narrat ive. The innocence of Scout  and 

her growing matur ity throughout  the text  was generally handled ext remely well 

and relevant  support ing comments were made by even the weaker candidates. 

 

Responses were most ly of a good qualit y with very few marked in the lower 

bands. Most  candidates were able to wr ite about  Scout ’s relat ionship with her 

father and her non-conformance to the idea of a typical ‘Southern Belle’.  The 

best  responses were able to explore Scout ’s character both as ‘young’ Scout  and 

as her reflect ive older self.  
 

Exam iner comments include:   

 

“The quest ion was well understood by most  students, there was a lit t le tendency 

with the weaker students to describe the events that  Scout  goes through then 

focus on her character. The more able answers focussed on how Scout  matures 

through the novel and the impact  her father had on her. Context  was generally 

well known but  somet imes tagged on at  the end of paragraphs rather than 

seamlessly being interwoven in answers.”   

“The prose quest ions in general,  I  thought , could have been done a lot  bet ter. 

Far too many slipped into narrat ing the story rather than get t ing any sort  of deep 

level analysis to push them further up the bands. The temptat ion for a number of 

candidates on this quest ion was to slip away from Scout  and make analyt ical 

points on Jem, or At t icus, or Boo Radley, or  Tom Robinson. This was done to 

allow them to t ie in pieces of context  they had memorised, rather than it  serving 

a visible purpose in the answer.”   

“Some st rong responses were seen -  nearly all at  the top of Level 3 or above. 

Contextual knowledge was st rong, and the vast  majorit y of candidates, for 

example, considered the literary context  of TKAM as a bildungsroman. There was 

a tendency for the majority, however, to see Scout  as a real person and not  as a 

const ruct . St ronger candidates made explicit  reference to themes, concepts, and 

ideas. Prejudice and Scout ’s response to it  was a popular topic.”  

 

“Obviously, this is a fantast ic text  with a quest ion that  provided some very 

powerful responses. Candidates understood Scout ’s cent ral role within the novel 

and commented on how we saw the narrat ive from her point  of v iew and that  it  

was her own com ing of age story.”  

 

 

Qu est ion  5 :  How  sig n i f ican t  is t h e t h em e o f  t h e m ock in g b i r d  in  t h is 

n ov el? 

 

I n this quest ion, candidates most ly displayed a sound and, in m any cases, 

assured knowledge of the novel. Most  responses contained st rong references to 

context .  



 

 

A range of mockingbirds were ident if ied and the quest ion allowed candidates 

their own personal response and take on the quest ion. Many discussions of 

innocence and people who brought  joy to their community were offered and most  

candidates were aware of, and able to discuss, the significance of this symbol of 

innocence and relate it  to events in the novel.  

 

Most  candidates approached this task methodically, moving through each of the 

‘mockingbirds’ in the text , such as:  Jem, Tom Robinson, Dill, Boo Radley in turn. 

Some considered other less obvious characters, such as At t icus. The best  

responses demonst rated an insight ful understanding of how the t reatment  of 

these mockingbirds helped to shape Scout ’s developing out look on Maycomb 

society and the wider world. 
 

Exam iner comments include:   

 

“Candidates made responses that  referred to characters as mockingbirds in the 

novel and quoted the famous quote about  not  harm ing them. The responses 

generally were more able and I  think that  was perhaps because less able 

students would not  have understood the different  interpretat ions of the quest ion. 

As Quest ion 4, context  was generally well understood and applied.”  

“Narrat ion was a problem. Where candidates did well was in taking the response 

beyond the most  obvious characters (Tom, Mayella, Boo)  and applying the 

characterist ics of the mockingbird to less obvious ones like Calpurnia, Scout  or 

At t icus himself.  This showed a depth of insight  and willingness to push past  what  

was obvious and really engaged with the topic of the quest ion.”   

“This seemed to at t ract  the st ronger candidates who had really studied this novel 

in detail, and a var iety of interest ing ideas were offered.”  

 

“Quest ion 5 was another quest ion that  allowed candidates the freedom to really 

think on a deeper level. Some understood the allegory and wrote passionately 

about  characters that  were the metaphoric ‘mockingbirds’. This quest ion however 

appeared to be slight ly more suited to the higher achievers, as several 

candidates gained m arks in the top level.”  

 

 

Tex t :  Of  Mice an d  Men , Joh n  St e in b eck  

 

This was the most  popular text  opt ion for cent res. Quest ion 6 had more responses 

and a full range of marks was awarded. 

 

Qu est ion  6 :  I n  w h at  w ay s is lon el in ess an  im p or t an t  t h em e in  Of  Mice an d  

Men ? 

 

Candidates engaged well with this quest ion. Many candidates provided a personal 

response and appreciated the t ragic lives of the characters in this book including, 

in some cases, Slim  and Car lson and the less obvious lonely people on the ranch. 

Some candidates made links to m ist rust  and the breakdown of social order, cit ing 

‘The best  laid schemes…’ to support  their ideas. Even the less able were able to 

respond well to the quest ion and tended to comment  on Crooks, Candy and 

Curley’s Wife.  



 

 

One examiner reported, “ I  have such an enhanced appreciat ion of the novel after 

reading student  responses.”  

 

Exam iner comments include:   

 

“This quest ion was an absolute gift  in m y opinion and allowed students of all 

levels to provide som e very thorough answers. The quest ion allowed candidates 

the freedom to potent ially select  any character or even talk about  the theme of 

loneliness metaphorically, contextually and or geographically.”  

 

“A fantast ic quest ion that  I  felt  was very inclusive allowing students of all abilit ies 

to fully explore and engage with the text . Many candidates seen were thorough 

or assured demonst rat ing percept ive understanding of the text  and characters 

within it .”  

“Again, most  candidates approached this task methodically – working their way 

through indiv idual characters and how they linked to the idea of loneliness. Most  

candidates were able to reference social and historic context  and link to 

loneliness. This was quite often ‘bolt  on’ context  rather than integrated.”  

 

“This was a very popular quest ion that  allowed candidates to wr ite about  several 

main characters from the novel (although many referred to the ‘play’ throughout  

their response) .  Most  candidates were able to supply the usual quotat ions and 

there was a sense with a few that  they were going to incorporate their 

memorised quotat ions even when they weren’t  st r ict ly relevant . On the whole, 

context  was well integrated with exam inat ion of the theme, probably because in 

this case there were obvious and solid links to be forged between the two. The 

quest ion worked for candidates of all abilit ies.”  
 
“Lovely open quest ion which had real engagement  from students across all 

abilit ies. Most  students tended to hop from character to character explaining why 

they were lonely, but  more able candidates percept ibly explored this in relat ion 

to context  which was well established throughout  most  essays -  although there 

was some standalone comment  about  the Dust  Bowl and Great  Depression with 

no real link to the quest ion.”   

“A range of responses to this quest ion. Where candidates succeeded, they were 

able to show knowledge of some of the more obscure facets of the text  in order 

to draw out  points on not  j ust  the presence of loneliness, but  the effects of it  on 

the ranch as well. Part icular ly memorable were comments made on Carlson, and 

the fact  that  he had been so lonely for so long that  he had grown callous and 

unfeeling. Where candidates did poorly, was that  it  became an answer about  

list ing what  characters are lonely and why they are lonely. They failed to 

comment  on loneliness itself as a concept  presented in the text .”   

“This was the most  popular of all the prose quest ions and at t racted some solid 

responses as a whole. The majority of candidates explored the topic in a fair ly literal 

way, div iding their essay up into sect ions based on characters (Curley’s Wife, 

Crooks, Old Candy, George and Lennie) . Some did lose sight  of the quest ion, and 

rather than the theme of loneliness wrote more generally about  each character’s 

negat ive exper iences. There was a variety of approaches to context  – many 



 

supported each character sect ion with a fair ly simple contextual point  about , e.g. 

women or black people in the Great  Depression, but  others demonst rated an 

impressively detailed understanding.”   

 

Qu est ion  7 :  Ex p lor e t h e ch ar act er  o f  Cr ook s in  t h is n ov el . 

 

Again, this was a successful quest ion and m any candidates gained marks in Level 

3 or above. The comment  to int roduce the quest ion ‘Crooks is a cruel and aloof 

character’ helped focus candidates on the character and they generally displayed 

sound knowledge of both the character and his role in the novel. Contextual 

points were somet imes generalised, but  all candidates recognised how Crooks 

was subjected to prejudice. Many candidates challenged the statement  of his 

cruelty and just if ied why Crooks had been forced to become ‘cruel and aloof’ due 

to t reatment  he had received from others.   

 

Exam iner comments include:   

 

“This was another very st raight  forward quest ion that  saw candidates go into 

great  detail. Obviously the depth of a character like Crooks provides students 

with ample scope to analyse him  as a character whilst  referencing context , 

relat ing themes and symbolism .”   

 

“Less able candidates agreed fully with the statement  and presented an 

argument  that  Crook’s was an unsympathet ic character. St ronger candidates 

were able to make detailed links to Crook’s act ions as a react ion to his own ill 

t reatment . The best  candidates were able to explore the sad irony of so many 

characters exist ing together in loneliness whilst  also const ruct ing barr iers 

between themselves and those around them.”   

 

“The majority of candidates were easily able to access contextual references in 

regards to the character and the more able student  discussed the impact  of this 

on his character isat ion. Quotat ions were well used in the major it y of answers I  

saw and there was no character confusion at  all. Some responses did tend to fall 

a lit t le into narrat ive retelling of Crook’s encounter with Lenny and Cur ley’s Wife 

and the fact  he was only allowed in the bunkhouse at  Christmas but  these were 

lim ited and most  responses fully engaged with the quest ion.”  

“Narrat ion was a problem for some candidates. Crooks gave opportunity to 

explore some deep, thought-provoking contextual elements which st rong 

candidates shone in providing. St ronger candidates were also able to show two 

sides to the character, the harsh, cruel tormentor and the tormentee, and were 

able to explain the apparent  cont radict ion.”   

“ I n many cases, this at t racted weaker candidates who reproduced a character 

study, very often focused simply on Chapter 4 of the novel. However, the wording 

of the quest ion – which invited candidates to take a part icular stance on the 

statement  – did actually help them to assume the personal voice required for a 

good L3 or above.”   
 

Tex t :  Th e W h ale Rid er , W i t i  I h im aer a 

 

There were few responses for this text , but  those that  were seen were often a joy 

to read.  



 

 

Qu est ion  8 :  Ex p lor e t h e ch ar act er  o f  Kah u  in  t h is n ov el . 

 

Some very good answers were seen and it  is hoped that  this text  grows in 

popular ity. There was evidence of relevant  contextual informat ion and well used 

references to support  the points made about  the character. Comments for this 

quest ion are fewer, but  feedback has been very posit ive.  

 

Most  candidates considered Kahu’s relat ionship with Koro and Nanny Flowers and 

how she wanted to embrace her culture and t radit ions despite Koro’s reject ion. I t  

was surprising that  some candidates did not  consider Kahu’s relat ionship with the 

whales or the events at  the end of the novel in much detail.  

 

Exam iner comments include:   

 

“The Whale Rider  is another excellent  choice of text  and candidates clearly 

engaged well with this. Some excellent  answers were provided within my small 

allocat ion.”  

 

“ I  only marked a very small number of these so cannot  really comment  on the 

responses but  the quest ion was easily understood and context  was integrated 

effect ively. 

 

“Some high level responses were seen but  there were some narrat ive responses, 

which st ruggled to get  beyond quite a basic level of context . Clear understanding 

of plot  and characters was in evidence at  all levels.”  

 

“There were few responses to this quest ion but  the vast  major ity were awarded 

in the higher levels.  Responses showed a good understanding of contextual 

factors and were able to integrate their  explorat ion of context  in support  of their 

analysis.”  
 

Qu est ion  9 :  How  im p or t an t  is t h e t h em e o f  su r v iv a l  in  Th e W h ale Rid er ? 

 

There were just  a few responses to this quest ion and exam iner comment  is 

rather lim ited as a result ;  however, those candidates answering this quest ion 

well and explored how Koro was determ ined for the t r ibe and Maori culture to 

survive and the lengths he went  to in order to secure this. Som e considered how 

Rawir i overcame feelings of prejudice and appreciated the importance of the 

survival of his her itage. Other candidates considered the survival of nature 

against  all odds. Those explor ing ‘nature’ were able to comment  on contextual 

points in relat ion to nuclear test ing and the dest ruct ion of the sea bed. Most  

candidates considered how Koro taught  the boys and how Kahu secret ly listened 

to him .  

 

 

 

Tex t :  Th e Joy  Lu ck  Clu b , Am y  Tan  

 

This was the least  popular choice of text  with just  a small number of responses 

seen. All responses were marked by the senior team. 

  



 

Qu est ion  1 0 :  I n  w h at  w ay s is t e l l in g  st o r ies im p or t an t  in  Th e Joy  Lu ck  

Clu b ? 

 

Candidates responding to this quest ion recognised that  telling stories was part  of 

Chinese cultural her itage and was a way for mothers to tell their  stories to their 

daughters. Some considered just  one or two of the mothers’ stories, whilst  some 

candidates br iefly considered a wider range. More able candidates considered 

how each sect ion of the novel begins with a Chinese moral such as the story of 

the swan and The Twenty-six Malignant  Gates. The novel lends it self to 

contextual details and this was often included and embedded in candidates’ 

essays.  

 

Candidates had been prepared well for the quest ions and there was clear 

evidence that  students had studied the novel thoroughly in preparat ion for the 

examinat ion.  

 

Qu est ion  1 1 :  Discu ss t h e r e lat ion sh ip  b et w een  Lin d o  an d  W av er ly  Jon g  in  

t h e n ov el . 

 

This was a slight ly more popular quest ion and candidates were able to 

demonst rate their knowledge of both the mother and daughter. Most  commented 

on Waverley’s chess playing skills and how her mother encouraged and 

cont rolled her. Some commented on how both mother and daughter st ruggled 

with their ident it ies and how m isinterpretat ions of language created tension 

between the two. The majority of candidates focussed on how Waverley felt  

ashamed of her mother and how she incorrect ly believed that  her mother does 

not  like her f iancé, Richard (Rich) .  

 

 

Tex t :  Th in g s Fal l  Ap ar t , Ch in u a Ach eb e 

 

Qu est ion  1 2 :  How  sig n i f ican t  is t h e t h em e o f  f ear  in  Th in gs Fal l  Ap ar t ? 

 

For this quest ion, exam iners saw some excellent  responses, many of which 

gained m arks in Level 5. Most  candidates focused on Okonkwo’s fears and how 

he was afraid of becoming like his father and is determ ined not  to appear weak. 

Some candidates considered others’ fears, such as Ekwefi fearing for Ezinma’s 

life when she becomes ill and the fear felt  by some of the t r ibe with the arr ival of 

the Christ ian m issionaries. 

 

Exam iner comments include:  

 

“Some amazing answers here but , again, a small sample. Culture and ident ity 

are clear ly well- taught  in schools.”  

 

“The theme of fear as a quest ion was highly engaging and allowed for some 

excellent  responses within my allocat ion.”  

 

“Again, context  was used well to support  rather than lead analysis in these 

responses. Most  candidates were able to explore a wider range of points which 

they could evidence well with reference to the text .”  

 



 

“The theme of fear was understood by all candidates.  I  only marked a small 

number of responses but  clear ly the cent res that  picked this were very able. Very 

detailed responses were seen and percept ive interpretat ions were frequent ly 

appearing.”    

 

“Some ext remely able candidates were able to tackle this text  with authorit y.  A 

good choice to st retch those potent ial A Level Literature students! ”  

 

 

Qu est ion  1 3 :  Ex p lo r e t h e r e lat ion sh ip  bet w een  Ok on k w o an d  h is w iv es. 

 

Again, responses to this quest ion were very impressive. Many candidates 

received marks in the top two levels. Most  candidates considered how Okonkwo 

ruled his household ‘with a heavy hand’ and how his wives dared not  challenge 

him  or complain. Many considered the relat ionship between Okonkwo and Ekwefi 

and how he supports her when Ezinma becomes ill. Contextual points were more 

often embedded within the examples provided, such as how Okonkwo’s first  wife 

is never named but  is only referred to as ‘Nwoye’s mother’, as was the custom. 

 

One examiner commented:  “ I  only had a very small allocat ion;  however, I  feel 

that  the candidates found such a unique culture fascinat ing and really engaged 

with the text . Candidates were very interested in the highly pat r iarchal society 

that  may be very different  from their own. I  also felt  that  the quest ion 

encouraged this contextual aspect  within the candidate responses.”  

 

 

 

I n summary, when responding to Sect ion C, candidates should:  

 

• focus on the quest ion 

• avoid narrat ive retelling of the events in the novel 

• provide a range of examples from their chosen text  – remember that  as 

this is a closed book exam inat ion, examples need not  be quotat ions but  

examples of events or episodes within the novel 

• prove to the examiner their  knowledge of the text  – do not  assume the 

examiner knows everything 

• comment  on contextual points and t ry to relate these to the points being 

made 

• avoid dealing with context  separately. Do not  write a page of historical 

background, but  link all contextual points with an example from  the novel 

and in relat ion to the quest ion being answered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  Con clu sion  

 

This paper has been a pleasure to mark and the responses have been very 

enjoyable to read. 

 

Cent res should be congratulated on prepar ing their candidates so well. We very 

much hope that  you will cont inue to deliver this specificat ion and you are 

delighted with results. 

 

More exemplar materials for the new specificat ion are cont inually being added to 

our website and more sample responses are being uploaded in the Autumn. 

 

For those candidates looking to cont inue their English Literature studies, the 

Pearson Edexcel I nternat ional AS and A Level (Specificat ion references:  YET01 

and XET01)  is an ideal opt ion. This qualif icat ion is becom ing very popular and 

successful and has received posit ive feedback from cent res. Full details are 

available on our website. 

 

Thank you for choosing Pearson Edexcel as your I nternat ional GCSE provider. 

We should like to wish you all every success for the future. 
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